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Housing for Graduate Students

**Rogers Park**
- Studio- $925
- One Bedroom-$1200
- Two Bedroom- $1600

**Evanston**
- Studio- $1200
- One Bedroom-$1600
- Two Bedroom- $2200

**Lakeview/ Wrigleyville**
- Studio- $1050
- One Bedroom-$1575
- Two Bedroom- $2100

**Lincoln Park**
- Studio- $1250
- One Bedroom-$1750
- Two Bedroom- $2450

**Gold Coast/Old Town**
- Studio- $1525
- One Bedroom-$1950
- Two Bedroom- $2900

**River North**
- Studio- $1750
- One Bedroom-$2250
- Two Bedroom-$3350

**Streeterville**
- Studio- $1525
- Convertible- $1750
- One Bedroom-$1875
- Two Bedroom- $2950

**Loop**
- Studio- $1600
- Convertible- $1775
- One Bedroom-$1975
- Two Bedroom- $3050

**Lake Shore East**
- Studio- $1550
- Convertible- $1775
- One Bedroom-$1925
- Two Bedroom- $2975

**South Loop**
- Studio- $1525
- One Bedroom-$1850
- Two Bedroom- $2875

**West Loop**
- Studio- $1625
- One Bedroom-$1950
- Two Bedroom- $2950

**Hyde Park**
- Studio- $1025
- One Bedroom-$1275
- Two Bedroom- $1600

*Prices and availability are averages and subject to change. Please contact StudentSpace (info@student-space.com) to get up to date pricing, tour info, as well as some of the cheaper outliers in these and other neighborhoods.

For neighborhood biographies and ratings, please visit http://www.student-space.com/thecity